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,uas Meton spelled fefeat
amn the first .dual meet -

Phulq Field, Ark alone
U0 point in the after-
* ,P~rilawinng the

those thing that are
4*0sioed out ahead.are

pea-e two high-
a~aio~aIn th. persons 0r

and leaders. The for-
4r tumed winner in both

and high hurdles, while
"was the best tbe writer
in many moons with the
dbnwchunking the old

IS faet, 9.5 inches.
at the bl rolling -New-

down the hundred In
around style, with his

Petteway, second, and
Sf &'wanee third. Next

piers was the mile run
Own O'Neil strutted

the oval and breasted the
is front of his nearest

*who finished second

ggtv out on the lat

QO, lwrenc Case, the

Harris and Gibbons of
finished in' second and

respectively. Although -the
to put a stop to

by heavy application
-erun this calamit-y *as

~qmdand Tomilson won by
from Shorty Connell, while
finished third. Ark's initial
inpole vaulting found him ,

C top with ten feet to hi,
while Denton and Harris

.~ did as well and took sec-
Sid with ease. Shot putting

~ the Sewanee crew eight
ia., when Sanders heaved the
dis apple 39 feet 4 3-4 inches_--

*-,SiMillard was second, whie the
-Ai, fling hi. fork side came in
thdwt a rush-. In the MO.,
Ci Dicky and Bradley finited

order and
last stretch

Cox
when

loafed
he and

-- -i--k

.ik lost. Newton got a good
start in the board jump and when
the sawdust had been smoothed
over the announcer in an awed
still, very quiet voise, announced
28 feet 4 Inches, smashing Ark',
record seven inches. Petteway.
with a cripple4 toot, showed hi,
gameness by placing second gad
the versatile Toniison was third.
Case also won the 440, although
he was pushed hard by Crown, who
arrived second with Gibbons
Shird. After Nertow had won
this event with ease, just for fun,
be tried five fret, six inches and
went over with three inches to
spare. Sewanee took the second
and third places. King ran away
from Hoerper in the two-mile run
aid had no trouble winning that
event. Sanders won the discus
throw with a heave of 125 feet
11 1-2 inches, while Newton and
Miller were next in order. Tomli
son won the low hurdles and Con-
noDl and Harris came second and

100 Yard Dash--Newtodl, Pett-
way, Florida; Tomfison, Sewanee.
Time 10:7.

I Mile-Cox, Florid,; Hornet,
Sewannee; King, Florida. Time
4-56-9.

Freshman >0O lard flash---

BWitch floriddl Nash Sewanee;
Bishop, Florid. Time 10-4-.

220 Yard Dash-Case Florida;
Harris ,Beware.; Gibbons,
Sewanee: Time 23-6.

Freshman I Mile-Gilroy, Flor-
ida, Williams, Sewenee; Adato
Florida. Time 4.575.

High Hurdles-Tomnlinaon, Sc-
wanee; Connell. Florida; Harris,
Sewanee. Time 17-2.

Pole Vault--Newton. Florida;
Burton, Sewanee; Harris, Sewa,-
nee. Height 10 feet.

Shot Put-4Sanders. Sewanee;
Miller, Sewaneel Newton, Woriha
Distance 39 4 3-4.

(Continued on page S)
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the ezaggerawed houses other-.
'known as the RAtS tritnifed

-bfuniors 7-2 in the opening
REBof the jnterclass baseball Mt
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"RATS SC.HE-U-L-
DUALF TAKME

CINDER MEN FROM ALL
OVER STATE WILL

BE HERE.

The first annual Florida
Amateur Open Track and Field
meet is carded for, leming Field
April 21, and thouid draw a large
following of cinder 4tltafrom
all parts of the state to-conpete
in the big classic. Tle meet will
he open to afty quali~ed amateur
within the state and will fill a
long felt want towards the devel-
opment of the popular spring
sport. In audition tot the Florida
championship, a Pentthlon event
billed as the southern tchampion-
ships, and already endorsed
such by Dr. Sanders. President of
the S. I. C. conference, wilt be a
side feature.

Invitations have been sent to
Very ct'tlege, Y. IA. C. A. *nd
athletic organization throtgi'ot
the state, and at ii. ec-wd that

many of them will respond and
place representatives in the dif-
ferent events. The meet is also
open to any unattached individual
the only requirement bei4 that
all contestants must
amateurs.

be strictly

The meet will be jointly indora-

ed by Dr. Manchester, acting Dir-
ector of Athletics and Captain At-
kinson. Gator track coach. It is the

present plan to make the meet an
annual affair to be held at Flem-
ing field, betuse of its logical
location and the fact that at the
present time the University lhat
thea only quarter-nile cindi'- oval

mn the state.

The athletic auttorlti-s at thi
University feel that the time a

Sipe for such a meet and have been
Working toward, the perfection ot

it foR 'i ei two years. Florida,.
because 0? climatic condit outs
Should surpasa a11 other etat.' Of

the United States in the develop-
ment of track stars. Calfon-a
wth far less pdvantages thai the

track stars of Florida enjoy ha'
poduced sonme of te gratr frun-a

times and it ia with this end in
view -that the coming meet ha'
been mnauguratel.

AND
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The Gatorb chewed the Hatters
up to the tune of 11-5 on Fleming
Fxel4, Thursday, andi gave the
waters of the orange and blue
two games to the John B's. one in
the series. Gilmartin's stick work
was sensational, this lad collecting
a home, two triples, and a single
in tour sauterm to the pan, Little
Whis Bang also sent the gang in-
to wild applause' when he raced
behind second and made a won-
derful stop and throw of Dusty
Rhodes line drive in the fifth.

Roach, * former Florida man,
nas the cream of the duck soup
for the green and whit., he with
the afornsid Dusty doing most oi
the stuff for Stetan.

The old defense was very much
in evidence only two miscues be-
ing charged to the Gators and on
the offence 'Oh Boy' how they did

'hit the old apple and make rab-
bits out of the Stetson outfielders,
those boys did not figure on par-
tiripabiag in a track moet but ha-
fore the last hell rang they prob

:ably changed their minds,.

Summary
Florid. -.- -

Stetson -
Batteries: Florida,.

Ward; Stetson, Smith
Umpire Barch,,.

L.H. E'
1I 10 2
5 4 2

Newton and
31,1 Moritz.

In the second game, Fflday af
L'rnoon the Hatters took dh? -mall
,end of a 10-I score and *roved an
easy victim. Henry Gra:-. Gator
pitching ace, held the "ibtors to
*)nly two hits with hi, punzting

, enders. showing spientl ftoii I"

Through the nine nnng-. Ta

('Gators secre, ,er" wcattared
.throughout the game, rtnd Oattit.
.and excellent team work '~iiWnf

I mg to swamp the S t ii, team

Sentirely. The vi %turs lxc alIx
came in the' first aLan,.a w.hen a
.wild pitch over first with the bases
jull allowed Crn, to ,ambt A~ rO&e

the plate.

Florida batmen started th, fr,

works in their first inning, getting
three runs through smngles by
Barge and Slake, a pass by Spear

Cer, Gilmartin's single and a tripke
from McClendon. Two more were
added in the second, through
Rhode's boot of Ward's *oller, sin-
gles by Gray and Bange, Gilmar-
tin and Hitchcock, and a free pass
to Blake. In the seventh seusloi
Blake sent a terrific drive into
left field foi the second home
run of the Stetson aeries. In the
ezghtj, stanza two more Gators
checked in at the registry depot
on Gilmartin's third safety of the
afternoon, Hitchcock's Uiever ,ac
rifle hit and suceess.ive hingles by
McClendon and Owens

After Stetson's initial score, they

-were only able to get one Utan as
far as third base and only two
to the second pillow during the
remaining eight innngs. The two
hits which Strtson made were both
singles knocked ofl by L.,~rt
and Hooper. On the latterts hit,

ncr a ke and M ene'donle
it drop between them when it
looked as though either one of
them could have roped it mi quiat
easily.

Tht feature 0 f the game was

'aGray's pitching. rhe tor twirler
:sent seven Hatti-rs back t0 the

I ,enh li' the tnt'. two, three road
and .11owed only tw.o pawss to
fir't. His control was perfect, and
he mixed with this a world of
good stuff which resufled in light
taps straight into the waiting
mitta of the Gators field.

Marc.,vflz,
gave thirteen
thn te-bagger

the Hatter pitcher,
safeties, including ,
anid one home run.

The box seneme ti, he Stetson'.
v, ak ,p t, in bth of the two
gamlt,, and pafl- vf the infield
and outfield abso gave evidence

(-ontmnued ii, pate si

RATS COMEOGUT IN SMALL FE OF
SERIES OF BASEBALL GAMES ON TRIP

SWIMMING TEAM TO
Whsm the God. would destroy

they tirsi niakt grent, certainly
applits tt 91u1 hat' for after mak-
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the TaslA Board of Trade.

'The joilowing is a rqifrnt from
the Tampa Tribune regarding the
engagement of Frank L. Holland,
Class of '11, to Miss Dorothy Bar-
right of Bartow, which pill be of
interest to his many friends among
the am an

flartow, March 24.-Mr. and
Mrn. D. W. Blurright of Bartow
annornee the engagement of their
daughter, Dorothy Ann, to Mr.
Frang L. Holland, of Lake Wales,
Via., Tb. date for the wedding has
not been aunounnd.

Miss Burright, th0 bride to be,
is the eldest daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. I). W. Burrright, one of the
leading foaiis of Folk county.
She was brought to Baneo by
her parents, at a wery tender axe
and with the exception of the

-

4 PEWS
D. w.-E

flbht at this time when the
sat Ldily us in eSiSOn, it
uS4 be of deeat to note how
aSPY -f our. legislators are Ilork-
da mmn. Indeed this might well
hO taken as another indication of
the growth of t~s University. and
judged as such,- we are glad to
state that there are twelve flori-
da as I, the pratet assembly.
Sine are alumni, others are form-
cernats; we claim them all as
florida men. In a wider ace.,
we dlais every man in the legia-
lature, for they are all working
for the good of our fair state,.
which likewise is the aim and purt-
pos of this University.

Th. following are .Se members
of tho Legislature who are aluati
-r former students of the Univer-
*iy: L. D. Bdge, who wes a Law
s.=mt= here i3 1918-14, is speak-
er of the House, Fred Mocker, 'a%
of Ocak; Tom flryant; '12, of
lsbdndm; S. Wyche Getien, 'SO;
Wallace Terdan, '17, of Bruds-
town; W. U. BIshop, '13, of Eon-
toedlo; E. Paul Gregory, '10, J. E-.
Stokes, '16; D. N. Cob., of White
Bpdugs; Hugh Hale, '16 of
&b'ekvie, B. H. Wells, of
(ligley; and C. C. Epperson '11,
.f Wilisto.

Added to the Lbove, two of the
-- t-s-o-g attend

lag the Ukfrerslty at present.
lee are 1. A. Taylor and L. T.

UhGIWW., of Seebrbng.

We are In receipt of a letter
Irem LAx C. Mason, Clans of
'a. e, omwry .t Orlando hut now
Bhing In Cmifornit. We are sor-
r7 to lose "Art" from florid.,
hut hi. can is in the nature
of a proaotiot and we atand
euhrtulatioma. The letter is as
Ioilows

til 7 note my change of ad-
-dre -s give. aoy. I ajoywe-
tedvag the Allgater and reading
.1 what Is doing arcend the OUn-
Writ7 , -s well as about the Al-

'on1. flaw recast 1y been train-
farsed tram Florid, to Cblifoatla.
S In the employ of the U. &.

dqwatmies of Agricultur, and an-
aeged In work on citrus Inseets
In thi stat.

PM Wiry heat wishes, I remain
Youms very ,trjy,

AMPHUR C. MASON.
Dcx 576, indsay, CaL.
March 17, 1923.

16. *r. D. Wilson, Principal
of the Fort Meyer, Schools, is
reading law now and plans to at-
tand the Harvard Law school next
year. After taking some of hi.
la. canres there he expects to

return to Florida for his last year.

jig

r ii
* I

Years spent in college, has prig-tially spent ill of her life here,
where the has heen a leader in
social activities of her set, be-
cause of her beauty and charming

peronliy.
'The prospective groom is a na-

tive of Bartow, the son of Mr. and
Mns. B. F. Ho~aMd, onw of the
dIstinguIshed pioneer families of
Ose setic of the state. He is
a graduate of the University of
Flria an a pos gr-d-mte of

,some of the leading schools of
aromomy In the country, as a
result of which he is in the ser-
vice of Mammoth Groves, one of
the largest citrus devdcopnt. of
the state, wits headquarters at
lAke Wales.

Among our host of friends here
for the High 'SChOdI Track Meet,
we were glad to welcome many of
the alumni and former students.
'The editor has tried to find out

thenaesof a ma o the as

young army. so we ask to be par.
dobed If this list Is far from cow-
plate. * Among those here were
3. L. Gouldiag of New Smyrna.
B. N., Sealy of Tallahassee, G3. C.
Roberts of Iargo, C. W. "Foe-

-em Lang of Trenton, G. Ballar
Simmons of Panama City, B. L.
Tclbert of Tampa, P. L. Peaden
of Wiliston, H. C Johnson of
Alachus, U. L. Damon of Lw-
burg, Marry E. Wood of Evixzstoa,
and J. 3. Walker of High Springs,.

We are reprinting an item from
heGaizwsvile News regarding

the marriage of Hart Sfringfeflow
and Miss Lillian Glass which will
be of interest to their many ,
friends among the almti sd
former students of tJ'. University.
Har grdute frm th Coge
of EngIneerIng in the Clarn of '20.

Stiufelw-ass-

.W.
.
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AMBmoT1g .

Of all tbt arts or s

Ed rather be & petg

Topay te gaet oflfe a

Mrs aaS,. (an~s
anunCES the marrag.eto har

daqgher
lilka fltifl

Tuesday ,.,l. A. 1h

Tb. above anent, which
comes as a srpis to many, is
being nedyked with coainter
eat by the nuefrI*nS of the
popular young csupit The wed-
ding took piece last evening at the
home of the bride's cousin, Mn.
Wile Mal In a~t*

Mrn. Btrlngfelio. I. the second
daughter of Mrn. Glass. and it a
charm ig and attractive young
woman being reared in thi cit
where Eke hat endeared herself to
all our people, and is also popula
with many frind trghtte
state. She -is a talented young
woman and over a year has el
an efficient position in the scity
offices where officials regre to
pa4 with her 'beryices

Mr. 5tingellow 4s te oldes
.0n of Mr. mnd Mnr. Thornton B
Btrlngfeliow. Be Is a graducoe
of the Unlvenity of ra a
member of the Eappa AMpha fr-
ternity and a spledi young bar-
iness man, being a powdtion US

civil engineer utib the govery
meat in Math., Miss.

Mr. String! ellow and his bride
left for a wedding trip down the
East Coapt an:t in Jacksonville,
and are expected to return to

nesvIle Sun-day or Monda and
will &.ere alldo noxt west many
del -1-u s---l o-rtuie avn
been arranged in compmeLI to
Mrs. Strhagfellow

Friends in this city will extend
the young couple hearts congrat-
ulations and beat ulas.

WUBBB OUR DlUGS WOME
Fno-

By Dr. Wiliam J. Hue., prot-
ossor to Pbarmas, Univereity of

'Looking back as far as we can

pie have sought mefls of combat-

Ronie drugs were known to the
ancients, and many wet. In use in
BElie.! times. The Brat public
phacy to be qceted is beie
ed to be that of AI-Marsur, the
Arabian, in the year of 745 A. D.
After Chemistry was Introduced In

Ito Spain by the Keens about the
year 1150, pharmacy developed.
here rapidly. In ISO a phanna-
ceeoaand lis of dag wa pt
lished by NicmosaPru itus.

WhZ th scec of drug. was
slowly developIng, other methods
of curg dsus were also blied.
Tb. alchemist sought the philogo-
pler's stone, which weld give ev-
erlasting hife and would convert
base metals into ;old. Travelers,

'S

4

-

wuh as Poace de L;on went ifi
search of a mythical fountain of
etcrue yout.

Later ther began a prolong
study of plants for mediinal put-
poses and in time practically ever'

leaf, root, bark, 'ec was ai-
jected to va,,.us processes of 61-
traction and diatilton and the
product tried as a drug. Very
few plants remain which flave not
bee otstd

At the present time most of our
.new drugs come from thie Iabora-
tory of the synthetic organic
chemist, who builds up protuets
unknown in nature. As an ex-
ample we may mention A DOW
drug which may pro', useful to
physicians. It is ea~ed Novalgin
but to a pharmaceutical chemist
it would best be known by its
chemical mame, which is. sodium-
phenyldnhkihyniopyreoalensuh
Iphenate. Buck names are not
given to cpufuse the uinitiated,
but are used to accurately mndi-
eate the nature of the .chemical
compound, -o that it may be dis-
tinguished from the thousands of
related stetanes. The pharsa-
diat of the immediate future, in
order to 1. properly qualiie to
pratie i prof nio. must han
a much better training in chli.
istry than was required of his
foraflitse

waLteRno-
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Popular Goods at Popular Prices at

Demand Value and style

Soc IeIy Brand COthes

Monan Shoes, Matattmn Shirte, KnoI fla

Are featured lines in the Giddens Stort.

it
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'17l. EK.Panoast, of St. Pet-
ershurg, has reigned his poitia A

me Vernt t

-r

CLOTHING 00
TANrA, flOEIDA

And some to Sistr
Or dream about the Umas

And #utcgise the tr,

I'd siflg a song to aU
And the fragrance of h

en.
To the breezes in the

And the misty Aprij itf.

To the verdure of tht
I' pen a S'CrSt 0? two;

To the bleakness of Dc
And the "good old sme
a
I'd seek- the Muse most

In, every wood and nrese
O'er all the seas end

On brilliant wings of d

And last but not least d
I'd sing of uondroiw ma

Oi all his love and iome,
Since baman life begaa

.W.J.W,

Mr. L B. Bulley of Stinkat
recently invested heavily 1n14
ley arnd Co., preferred stock'
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Onht I I. hame?-

co-re-t
so, this

what you kuow 'boat

a caternary

g 3D(G ROME

psu'rajfeelmg kind of lazy
me wfl te time would pass,

Shy jbh-bees are box,
pgim ypr ear,r ws and stretch your

awl Cli asleep in dlat,-
betib here!

Alee.
that

an inward craving
girl you met last

eit of qudgy feeling
-e pep;
yS remlisO that every
pe grades are getting

that's

week
bum-

pshere!

to count the days until

sgst the hours .f laziness

g km. went!

turn in some jokes, we're

ELEC ,TrI fCA, TI
OF INDUSTRY

fJ. V. Cutn. manager, In-
~i Department Wadunghouse -

and Manufacturing Corn-

preentgeneration has seen
- anng'of the cowimettiatI
er electric motor alt4 in

as eenmade bym t

me beginning the eetic

iarapidly becoming the cc
fora of power i nail indus-

and in all countries.
Shoegh the growth of the t-

-''con mes n th pat

.the fture will bring even

kflr ortnitis for t*o"e
with the many phases

imelectrical industry and for
It other industries -who will

qsivautag. of the develop-
the electrical art.

lh public at large usually has
little knowledge of the prg

in t ei *e except
it 4iirctly touctee the daily

th.-ladividual, as in traur-
lighting, electric doubt-

- pbiances, and more reently

In te ~of Iron and steel,
StOle power Is ?eidtan in

, c 10 thor0 was stalled in
this industry 230000 lip o
which 560,060 hp. or 18.4 percent

SWa. eetric intr.
6n 1014 the total horsepower in-

tR~e was4,060,000, of which 1,.
%000hp.Or 86.7 Percent wag

In 1919 the total horsepower mn-
staned was b5,ooo00 of which 2,-

.S11,O% hp. or 6 percent was elec-
tric motors.,/

This industry is tIrpieaI and
shows the extent to which the

manufacturers, of thit- country are
adopting this modern form of pow-
er and the great part it is plh1g
in converting the natural resour-
ea of a roantry into' hAshed prr-
duct, for the ate of mankind.

In the mining *nd treating of
ores, the mining of coal, the con-
version of forests into finished pro
duet., electricity has played an 1t-
portant part, and there can be
no doubt but that th. extent with
which this great agency is used
will affect the relative position of

-.-. - .~

latioms in the aass .t t
world, because of the econoajas
and =mroe product. Wwih arC
Pgssibie by the use of electric
Power.

The advantage%df electric pow-
er are specific and definite in each
industry.

The sugar mill, of Cuba are tr.
day using approniatdly 610,000 bp.
of which about 30 per hunt is al-
ready electrified on .eccunt of the
advantages peculiar to their con-
ditions.
, The textile mills of Japan and
China, as well as the mining oper-
ations of the world, are rapidly
hcing electrified, each because of
the economic necessities of the
partiular industry.

The research and designing en-
gineers are nrpidly accomplishing
the successful application of elec-
trical machinery to those processes

as yet unelectrified, the great ad-
.vnns made in the appartatus
of controlling the actions of-'the
motor, now making possible many
applications heretofore accomplish
ed by other means-a notable ex-
ample being the sectional motor
drive or paper machines by whiebh

if at Ol are effected in the
-mn of piaeer.

The -se of electric, heating ar-
pana in indrstrdd pre sses is
one of the big problems of the
future, and it may be eoservat-

- ire)7 estimated that the process's
within the next twenty ywas 'fl

deneloig apparatus for this, pur -
poe -mI be as gneat as the at-

- coiplisbaenbs in ifluminatiwi ani

power In the pest.

By C. E. Brlsbn, Engineerdng
Dnvlsioa, Chicago Office Westing-
hoas Electric and Manufacturing
Compony.-

1. No man should believe that
the work he is. doing is being done
in' the best possible nay. Nothing
is so perfect that it cannot be Is-

-proved upon. The man who does
Things a little better is the one

who succeeds.
2. Haste is the teed of dig-

*couragenient and the. who has-
ten are laughing at efficiency
which will surely result in die-
cou ra gemen t.-

3. One of the reason why Amea-

lean buwinesa men in genes) a,.
not as efficient as they mit.
be is the fact that they invariably
think of profits first with quail .y

and serivre taking Ihe secondary
peition

4ie maet are doing workr worth
their effort, the things they 2.
require'all of their brat, power
aMd initiative and 0h king abou&
money and paoft will seriously im-
pair their efficiency and tzbility
to succeed.

&. Obe thing tlsat this world
lacks is faith. We havent half
enough of it. Most people are a]-
ways saying, "I can't' when They
should be saying, "I will, and "I
won't stjp trying until I have.

0. Fear is a great disease which
underminee the initiative and am-
bition of man. Most men are en-
tirely too confident of their ability
to fail. if they are as conhdent it
success, they would sely succec'l.

7. Cooperation in "Man an-4
Brain Power" grows keener day
by day. Therefore, if you would

attain the laurels of success, be
aggressive, tear nothing, have con
fidenc. in 'yourseff, know what

Your competitor b. doing

I FELLOWS .1

Patronize Alligator Advertisers
* ,. 0

* I

The Florida Afligatr-thle

.0. publication of the Univeruity
g of florida-YOUR paper-'

9 a not live mrid prosper as it

I should without the sujlport 9
$ of its advertisers. They want

your trade and are good, reli- e.

9 able firms to do business with. *
-* They are backers of the Uni-

- versity and its activities.

They are making possible this
9 paper and wadit your busi-
) ~ness. Give it to them.,

STei~l emn you appre~zate thef$ p
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AN APPEAL '13 THE CITIZENS OF THE STATE OF FLORIDA

The Budgiet for the running expenses of the University for the
coming two yenr hag already been cut twice, end it has not yet~
gnne to the Legislature where final action will be taken.
The amount asked for was figured out by specialists rho cannot
servwtive estimate of the running expenses for the next two years.
The andount aasedfor was figured 4n4 by specialists who cannot
buly but know just what will be the least amount with which our

The Stt or f Contol we bieve, realizes this, but they
nrc as ,aed that the amount named was more than the State

could failed.

A second Budget WAS prepared in which the saint
down to the bone. It contained no appreciable ineresi
except where it was for assistant professors who wer
to funl professorships.

'he principal increase in operating expenses was
assistant professors, only four more full professods I

for. Alu thbs canled for an added operating expense
$15,000 per year.

ant was ct
SIn salaries

re advanced

for
being

of

marc
asked
about

It is extremely difficult to see how the University is to continue
to teadi the increased nuzvber of students, now well beyond 1300,
withh the Faculty no larger ttan that required to instruct 600 men'
four yen s gt . students of the University sincerely hope
that the Budget Committee of the Legislature Wvill see and ap.-
prediate our dilemna and restore the original Budget which calls
for ;bout $40,000 per year more than the Snount that the State
Budget Conmis ion approves.

CONDUT
The University of Flortida is like a greet wheel propelled by thet

dynamic force of its student-body toflrd an invisible goal. The
succees of diii action depends upon the strength of the mntive
power backing it, and -upon the quality of the force wtich pushes
it. It is the unseen hand 'wldch not rly governs the rapidity and
uniformity of the wheel's progress, but also guides it along th14
proper cournn. Following it, a nfute but forcible testimonial, is
the imprint left upon thi sands of time.

With this idea in mind, we see how inevitable is tbe trail we
leave to influence the ideas the outside world may have as to the
University of Florida. A wavering, crooked trail, weaving from
side to side of the road, will dhout aloud the story of indifference
or of carelessness on the part of a few. The studentabody as a
whole pushes tbe wheel; a small body of indivduals, who, not real-
izing the magnitude of the harn% they are doing, may' shirk their
pert a little and thus let the wheel swerve from the straight
course. The occasion of duty from a few disturbs the equilibrium
of the whole, and the imprint left behind shows it only too clear-
ly. This unstable element acts not only through the medium of

We mnvit

$34

Specially designed
to look as good in
models have inve

Some have bellow
button through, a
are three button.
All in all it's a tho

- iranship. Extra v

SAC!

This trait, oh, my Lamil

Taitnn don't carry no tea-

No bun-dusters nor Australian fina
hounds.

Lawd, Lawd. Lawd, Lawd, Lewd!

Thistran don't carry no tea-

This train don't carry no gripers,
No cane-stealers nor watermelon

Lawd Lewd Lewd, Lawd, Lawdt

Ths rain don't carry no sneaks;

This train don't carry no sneaks;
No Vaselino., nor sidewalk

shieks,-
Lawd, Lewd, Lawd, Lawd, Lawd!

Oh Mr. Gallagher, oh Mr Gallag-
her

What's that paper that they say

is very good?
It gives all the news, and it

drives away the blues,
And it does as well as any paper

Cm Mr shean, oh Mr. Shean,
I think I know the psp9r that

you mean;
It is full of peppy stuff, I iustj
can't #ead it enough.

Wht h Agl r Gallagher?

be College Men to

$35 $45

ifor the straight, slim figures of Varsity
the thawdewn as they do in the aowcaue.

rned-pleat Backs that finish with a belt.

men-~tadosed
Some of th

,s boulders; also belted. Some have patch pockets that
thor patch pockets are plain. Some are two button. Sc.,

wing that reveals the finest in fabrics and finished ake.

alue is, of course, to be expected.
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Theta Dance, AriS 27,

flu Dsace' Apri! 28, for-

wa *JUNIOR PROM

Fday night the janor
- as en~ed to meet an Pea-
gayAiditorium for the prpoe

4 ~amigfor a JIoe Prom der-
& Caumenemet week.

*a lf-le of three was 'r.
,as by President * Matth.
S ha i mmdMa preperatieul
gj.a Sante heretofore unequaled

seegiven i henr Sfte B air
Smaet -ln are under w*y.

M~mytsit is a bit early to mn-
aimi the junior ciase wishe, to

me. that every junior is
.ga. I neceperation to make

this year one which wiil
Severy Sendcr who becwues an

-tme to bane a glowing m-
ey df Ma last few dayt here and

a beart's desire, to return to
de Aims Mater on each possible

seo*7nt.

CmI LA

2k hiDelt frutrky'a ha

Se fanly of fraternities on the
amu in October of last year.
Uk -wr local was o-ganuie for

Sm espnsa purpose qi petitoning
-a Utional fraternity, Delta (NI

Its members are Joh Heniecs
T.M-Harris, L. W Harris, W J

iMEr, Ward Johnson, F M Sutith
.4, V. Chadwick, Jr., B. Jennings
hat Bn L C Bonue, James Mc-
yme. and l& L. Hodges.

PUNT CENC A2O CIW'YT

L.ar Wedsaesins the
-- l Chsieal .sqeetytwrsa entsr-

-ty ndLowe". Mr. Snugg
'jmI a mate stdnhas had
-a experience in this sub je t,.

%s tim society. He truced- the eve-
~ia d Love ad Chmistry
em the beginning, and fialy

enje his addres, with some very
Mmftng tlieorlew of his own.

*38wr nry itereating talk. by
ht. Mack and Dr. Barslez the

EU HONOR FDA-

- CL-GE
Mah comment and curiosity has

6m nread by certain engineering
* suspectedd of being intel-

* tat that, who have teen
rSiDE tilmselves recently with

6. sflements CS nifiety pwand

.~ ail, sl1ng jointly froMn the
flt by a length of young plow
esa No, gentle reader, these

ysmg -n are not doing, this to
- - 4* S. . - -- sa.

U Das *
*4**e**O 0. 
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THE MUD 1

Published monthly by the Pill

Club of the University of Florida

STRICTLY SPEAKING

The Y. N. C. A. Bible Study
contest naue td a close Wedner-
day evening with D section, Thon-
as winner. All the sections sher-

mt a great interest in the work
and heen, competition has been
shows for the leadership in the
.etangs. The standing of the

three highest competitors is t o!-
lout:

D) Section Thomas 98.5
A section Thomas 89
E section Beckma ts
At the Dible Atndy meeting heMd

on' Wednesday evening Kenneth
Heft led and many took part S
the discwsion of the subject-
"Werq the Bible Study meetings a
success "

The banquet will probably be
given about May S or 10, but as
all arrangements have bot been
made announcements will be made
rkter as to the definite date. It
Is planned to have Cot. W. -J
Bryan aS'well as many other cel-
tritea at the banquet who Will
deliver short addresses. Music

It has been announced that the
nomluations for the "Y" Cabinet
for the next year have been made.
They are as follows: President, K.
dent, E. D. Hiackle, E. P. lis
B. Bait, E. T. Clayton; iice Presi-
Secretary, 0. B. Dadis, J. C. Mat.-
thews, Treasurer ,x! K. Hender-
son, ID. A. Rainbo.

PUBLIC OPINION ON WAX
DEBTh REFLKC~TD IN
TRIANGLE DEBATES

Public opinion as reflected by
the decisions of the judges in the
recent Triangular debates held at
the Universtity, at ,Columbia, S. C.
and at Knoxyilie, Ten, proves
conclusively that the allied nations
Should not release each ether Iron,
debts contracted for the purpose

Negaiveteam& the three de-
bating univenstbea received the

'Judge'e decisions in the debates.
At Columbia, S. C. Florida's .1-

finatv eaT.S ergun and

Tennesee's Negative team, E. W.
flendrix and H. H. 'Baker. At
Knoiville, Carroll Fusseli and L
W. Jennings ci' the negative for
Flordia won over G. H. Wiltkows-

ky and S T. S-akman fo Sot
Carolina's affirmative. . Here in

IGainesville. South Carolina's ncr-
ative team of WV. A. McSwain and
Coleman Karesh wdn. over G. B.
Shaeffer and William Bambe'g.

Florida's main affirmative issw,
conabsted of the following points:
'The United States must assert it-

self in the World afairs, the re-
learn of debts would be paying
a just share of the cost of the war.
if the United States expe. ts to

in the tcanb,
Irumore tbat It

knl ow, h

Ar.atr: No aiy.

We have wit u a

He sita in te "r
his eye

The jul ite-collesa frni

vhip of th. cap wilt take pate
betweeth. Arts and Szlece and
the lawyers Metinag flam next
Friday OE EUm April 20, at S -
in Peabody AstitfliUS. The win-

ncr of the dilate will be awarded

the Faculty loving cup har tin
costing year.

lThe question for debate will be
"ResoIved that the present Mes-

can government should be recog-
chaed by the United States."

Roy B. Hekas. Gerald U. Bee,.
and Ednun4 B. McGill wit uphold
the honor dt the Farr literary so-

diefy on the Nqgutive aide of th

quest iLn For the lawyers on the
Affirmative side will be Roger
L. Lewfr, Decay L. Jennings and
Lucius J. Cusan. Dr. Leigh
of the Department of Chemistry
will preside -s chairman of the
meeting. Judges will be selected
at an esrly date.

In the preliminaries of the inter
society debate. the engineers were
defeated and by Arts and Science
the Ag. by the Teechert. In the
genii-finals the Lawyers eliminat-
ed the Teachers.

The dating cup in rotation
among the societies has been held
two yearn in succession OnR
three ocauoas The up i2 to b
the .permanent property of the
sojety which holds it for three

consective years. At present
it is in the possessiort of the
Lawyers for the first year and
if they can hold it for two more
years in succession it will be their
ProPerty and the Faculty will have
to bufy another cap.

AG. CO4Js APlLL o. 1923

Th. Ag. Cut, met Monday night
for another woe of it's interesting
session. Bat Hull .gave a talk

q~ "Jigmd. and the future

Ainedianl." Me told of the me-
naces of the imigration now going
on in the United States and how

This might 'efc the future of
Sour country if it were allowed to
continuee. Rat Ca4i gave the
tiub tsr. Tahffurous seletions
which were appreciated by all.
Eat Hamilton Dulled of f some rare
witticisms as only the Hamilton
can do. About half of the hour
was spent In' Partinmentary prac-
tire. A great deal of interest was
taken in this part p1 the program.,
The argument between Geiger and
Dowdeli was well worth the hour -

A.CL.UB PROGRAM, APRIL 16

Debate: Resolved, That ,the sev-
eral estate should establish in-
dustritl courts similar to the Kan-

*Affirmative, W. J1. Crowley, H.
C. Sharpley, Negative, B. F. Ber-

*lack, M. A. Brooker.
Mounting Aligatorn, H. E. Ham-

Brush up on your spelling???
Every Ag. man is requested to

*bch
U.".

t

Mr. Percival L i -
Was always gree

But one nigkt a-

Wbich set .1'
gIlcn ie 1

M>r Jasper Bau
Is thoht by

Let us consider the lengthy
stject of geutlesnen' pantaloons,
-or if the uniformed' reader is

not familiar with that term, let
us call them by their pleblan name
"pant&" (Waugh! It turns oUr
fastidious stomach!) To continue
Pantaloons are undoubtedly the
moot essential portion of the
fashionable man's attire. For it

is entirely cozceivable that one

,iight safely traverse the streets

of Gainesville in nothing else but
a pair of white ducks and suit of

*Alaskan B. V. D.'s, but picture,.
.1 you can, the gilded youth faring
forth to call upon his ladi-love
sans pant.! It is highly improba-

b We that even the most fearless of
I r sofa reptiles would attempt
such a thing, even on the night

after the Tech game.

Do you, ignorant reader, re-
member the pantaloons you used
to see in the mail-trder cata-
logues, when the humble scribe
was attending a select academy?
They were tight, with huge cuff.,
and just long enough to cover

theweaers garters. And now
look at the reptilian contours of
the modern ahiek's lower eitre--
mities! Quante mutattus (That'e

ILatin, dear reader) The sinuous
curves of the tasty herrinetone
reach the' earth, and the cuffless
mavels etersafly polish the shieks

shoes, and hide the rents in his
hee- .

And more. Certain of the more
radical of our lampa students
have appeared in white flannels
with superb black wedges inserted

matters were considered and the
movement to establish a ttate Ii-
buary commission was continued.

spot o i
kim q--t
nxceediqnj

Mr. Heywant M
dock,

Has the look St
haddock

Is he fast? Well, 11sq
co-eds afl say,

That i; a rivaffor-i

"I went
last night.'

.I sppOse
Conventional

o a!, is

black qE%

Rat-- "Wlo toad tiSg
a track man?

Soph--WIL. e.
election and make Ufl

Dean &fintoa: WLIe
are you hnttsrnfred habl
languages!" 4-

John Lcgfomd: 'RI
l'ye got a Sprnish h
get rid of" r-i
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4o this year the
of the Urn-

- -

of their

wereB a-

I~imum elimination

aNg tre. 'chigmcago there are

i lIn the e s

~may -i - and

Fwim the ourth

ThRIUM $l1WW,00
inassr

*a o* day pay

-s he *I. of Dr.
track coach

Tam achoci, With the
a bomed ckxder path

Obho hi db.n with.,a

'I thm P.0,

-eie will be started
Sam , with the cx-

athat thewal dud.,r path
and ready for U"S

MD0Wf OUT

- ron s p

the 155 flastacowo in
of prchaserm two

beet. the elms of the
The Una=

WkNRfA L H ALL

ee tra for a Memorial

arhas been awarded by
sttee of the University
0Wgia Completion of Warx

alBall I. the irt project

A.11 OO b Wid u pr g a

It. Jek. .

a atioa-wide cpaj 12. h
btdldag was orighnauy planned a
a mefcr.1 to the alumni .t the

Ublsal, and the founds tiop and
gnaS fi~t wqvWrlt

lack of fundsdiThewill
be aecutned tudest activity

buildig anj nadum.

---

Stude nt at o na Hop k s M od-

tuition with blood money, Uteri!-

fortmuusin prposes at p0
a thmnstuslos. AU the student has
to do Is Ue Aowu, sacrifice a'lmole
Mood and then collect $10. M o
than IS0 students have listed

thmslvsas being ready to me]!

has benahsdadcafe

transfusion bsmenecessary the

calle for the operain. flok

t~ ~ trade er hc etiets hi,
bloo mony to a maxm - of
$flO.-The Eins-Turn Phi.

STUDENTS CB PRIZE
ANT1-KISS LEAGUE

Student, at the Cofleip of Em-

much romisiosoculat on at
prinsfit they 07y. Bsdes If we
inSt kiss- why not let the gentler

mas tak the laaiv.Thi late
sageStes has tbyion eadvar-

-Briham Young News.

NEW 03BUEY ATORY

Yale University is to easet a
new obentory lath. sothe.n
heal~nhens as a kwanh of the b-
sernaory It New 3av,. The tel-
escape .WIN be of the 2 hotagvaph
refracting type and wIlN be cheated
either I tNn e Eaad or Seuth
Africa.
-Mc Gill Daily.

Mdtdglht butler, to
friend, "DId you sign that
not to use liquor a hobve
a. F. "Why shurn I did, I
otbrea It. 3

S. F. "I dot usho it assa
age. I gibe. itt ierely a a
icanti"

stewed

rsgeV'
in' 'm

lever-

Is it womab'S Instinct to be "whole
hog or usn" tttiatt her vote -
against 5ntoxicatins liquor --

I bie. hsiti

-- Me

' TE PLONWDA AlU IATOM

oI
N

* E TEO1-
Au NT TO BE
HELD MONDAY

day Night at S .'&sek;

The annual opn tenis toursa-
mant begins Monday, Apil 16 on

the university courts, TMi, ii the
last tournament to be held ti
year the winner in the singles and
doubles events are champions of
the University without joet, a
all studat. registered for cearses
in the university and also all fac-
ulty members are eligible.

No fet ae chrgedto those

was Included in the student adtiv-

Sic no other sport interferes
at this tune with tonni. it is k
melted that many will eater the
to.me t and that .sme kesn ri-

v211 Will be elhihited bet wen the

gald and silver medal. and this
is partoby a gneat Isemtine to

Teentei a e md onth

bofletib board~~ atteClee

.JS. BODa RD a

A. H. Dnia.
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A WE
4 is a vsry reat dsaon-

mer to the student bo ly of the
U versity *pat the Ta lbassee

gi4 were untble to 6e in Gsine4-* '4 last Friday evening to put onl

thgr production. However, the

tir~y n harge of the 'Tl girls
and will be held next Friday night

n Baird theatre. A dramatic
p willbe presented *nd from

p ent indications there will be a
p edhouse to witness dhe pie-

seat ion.

HERE AND THERK-

Do you know that
There is more than

Enough joy in this
To go around?

world

.1jl

I
K,

~
p

$1
I
IF

I'

i i
Even if it is foolieh

your chickens before
hatched it gives you
pleasure.

Just
he is
will be

HALTERS OUTCLAMED
WN TWO CAMES

(Continued from page 1) -
of needed strength-

Gilmartin, who straightened a
home run, two triples and a single

In Thursday-s game got bingles in
a11 and three safeties out of four

ttempts. His work with the stick

has been a source of admiration

for the crowded bleachers both af-
ternoons, totaling seven hits in

eight trips for an average of 875.

Mclendon, holding down third

base for Florida, Friday, hat three
safeties in four trips to the bat
and pushed Gjilnmartin for batting
honors. Bange and Blake got
two safeties each, one of the tat-
ter-s being a home run. No Stet-
son stickman was able to score
more than one hit in either game.

AlTENTION

to count
they are
a lot of

Seniors

tell almost any man that
working too hard and he
your friend for life.

+ *9*

We can remember the day that
flour sacks were used to make
underwear go rthe kin instead of
dish cloths like today.

If the average girl wishes to

get lilly white hands we know a
better way than to soak her hands
in dieh water tree times a day,.

Suggestion to the average office
holder as the greatest service he
could do the communty-Just re-

A friend tells us he never
knows what to do with his week-.
suds. Most of us hang our hats etC

-em

and Junior'.

V

--

(Continued from page 1)
8540 Yard DNsh-Cox, Florida;

Dicky. Florid.; Bratley, Florida.
Time 2 5-6.

Broad Jump--Newton, Florida;
Petteway, Florida; Tomlinson, Se-

wane.Distne23 fee 4 inh

wavelin Trow-Sanders Sean-
n fee, Newton. Florida; Burton,
Sewanee. Distance 164 feet 9
inch.

220 Yard Low !furdles-Ton--
linson Sewannee; Connell, Florida;
Harris, Sewannee. Tkne 28-3.

Freshman Low Hurdles-Mon-
roe, Florida; Nash, Sewanee. Time
27-5. .

INTERNATIONAL RELAY
RACE

The 29 annuol relay race can--

44**** ++ *4 4 +

School of Commente

We are seeking to strengthen I
our organization with college
men and women who have a
knowledge of bookkeeping or
Accounting.

We are a national organaza-
timn and offer either permanent
or vacation period work in your
home locality to those who are
interested. Good iorey right
from the start wtih oppor-
tunities for splendid advance-
merrt for those who qualify.

U. S. A. Corporation
504-5 Benoist Bldg.

St .Louis, Mo.

FLA. U. BOYS--

This is Your Store-

Clothes we'll be glad

to serve you.

ii

WOLF BR OT HE R S

PAGn

Hltchecng ad. one or two

spetacular stabs In the field
while Mevlecdon- made a number
of admirabl. gop. and throws.

Stetson regitered only one er-
ror in Friday's game but in real-
ity the fielding was quite loose

ann slow although miscues on sev-
eral occasions not being glaring
enough to be noticed.

GATORS TAKE FIRST
DUAL TRACK MEET two I

This
rest
who
f
'V

hi
C

a

Ur

xC-

I-

peared on Franklin Field. The
1014 race was the most sensational

race that has ever been seen in
this country aa Oxford won by a
hair. The 1920 race produced a

new two mile relay record, thru
this record was affaced from the
books last season by the wonder-
fail team which the University
Pennsylvania then produced.

of

MASQUEBADERS BE HERE
FRIDAY NIGHT

Papers in the cities where the
Masquraders have appeared to
date have been loud in their praise
and approval of the show which
is the fifth dramatic output (If the
University of Florida. In Talla-
hassee especially the girls turned
out 100 percent strong to witness

the production and the house was
packed. This loyalty of the F. S.
WV. C. is indeed gratifying and
pleasing to us, and we will en-
deavour to reciprocate this inter-
est next Friday whei they come
here to stage their productior.

last year-s play, "Spaeish
Nights." 'was a brilliant suocess,

unlay. April 2-, and 28. Thu. great
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